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1. Non-Wire Alternatives and Distribution Network Modeling

2. Utility Ownership of Distributed Energy Resources (DERs)

3. Retail Rate Design and Increased DER Penetration



Changing Electricity Landscape

• Exponential decline in costs of new 
technologies (Bloomberg NEF)
– 65% decline in total PV install costs 

2010 – 2017

– 80% decline in Li-ion battery prices 
2010 – 2017

• Favorable compensation policies:
– Retail Rate Design and Net Metering

– Lump-sum subsidies, rebates, or tax 
credits

– Mandates (California: PV on new homes)

– Renewable Portfolio Standards

• Distributed and utility-scale technology 
innovations are driving market changes



Opportunities and Challenges

• Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) displace 
centralized production via customer-cited 
generation or methods to reduced demand
– Rooftop Solar PV
– Distributed Energy Storage 
– Electric Vehicles
– Demand Response
– Energy Efficiency

NYPSC (2014) “Reforming the Energy Vision”

• Substantial growth in DERs generates 
opportunities and challenges
– Forecast Electric Vehicles (EVs) to be 55% of the 

fleet by 2040 (Bloomberg NEF)
– Alleviate declining utility demand growth 
– NREL (2018): 1.8% annual demand growth due to 

EVs (US: 80 TWh per year)
– Storage Mandates by 2030: California 1000MWs; 

New York 1500 MWs, New Jersey 2000 MWs 

• Impacts the way we regulate electricity markets

Source: Fowlie (2016); CEC (2018)



Non-Wire Alternatives

• Long-run network planning regulatory 
framework – requires firms to procure 
assets to ensure peak demand is met
– Traditionally large capital investments

• Non-Wire Alternatives (NWAs): defer 
conventional capital investments by 
procuring DERs
– Cohen et al (2016): Potential for large 

location-specific value of DERs [$0/KW-
year to over $60/KW-year]

• DER opportunities changing the way we 
think about distribution network 
planning

• Idea: procure DERs to mitigate local 
network congestion issues

Source: Viral and Khatod (2012), Tesla 



Non-Wire Alternatives: Examples

• New York: Various demonstration projects as part of “Reforming the Energy 
Vision” (six major NY utilities have numerous NWA procurements)
– Early 2018: 956 MWs of NWA projects implemented or planned (GTM, 2017)

• Massachusetts (2017) require utilities to consider NWAs before making new 
distribution investments 

• California: Numerous array of interconnected dockets to identify cost-effective DER 
portfolios and motivate utilities to invest in NWAs
– July 12th 2018 Approval: Southern Cal. Edison 125 MW portfolio of DERs (Storage +  Demand 

Response + Solar) (GTM, 2018)
– Projects procured via a competitive process with 19 contracts involving 6 firms

• California 2013 Assembly Bill 327: Reform utility planning model, support DER 
growth, and advance time- and location-specific pricing and incentives



Non-Wire Alternatives: Regulatory Incentives

• Challenges: Utilities have superior information regarding their network and the 
opportunities for NWAs
– How do we motivate utilities to identify cost-effective NWAs (CPUC, 2016a)?

• Limited Financial Incentive: Capital deferrals in favor of operating expenditures for 
DER services  lose rate return on capital expenditures

• CPUC (2016a): 
“…asking the IOUs to identify opportunities for such displacements or deferrals… sets up a 
potential conflict with the company’s fundamental financial objectives.”

• CPUC (2016a,b): 
– Proposed an incentive program that permits a higher rate of return (4% pre-tax) on “cost-

effective” DER pilot projects that serve as NWAs
– SCE, PG&E, SDG&E required to identify four “cost-effective” DER NWA projects

• NYPSC (2015, 2016a): 
– Proposed cost-sharing policies: Utilities and consumers share cost-savings or cost overruns



California’s Distributed Resources Plan Proceeding

• Distributed Resources Plan (DRP)
– Primary objective: Identify optimal 

locations for DER deployment 

• Integrated Capacity Analysis and 
Locational Net Benefit Analysis 
(CPUC, 2017)
– Estimate highly granular 

distribution network costs

• Main purpose: Identify DER NWA 
opportunities
– Specify a specific portfolio of DERs 

and compare to distribution 
upgrade costs

– Identify high-value locations
Source: CPUC (2017), SCE DERiM Web Map



Distribution Resource Plan: Challenges

Modeling Challenges (CPUC, 2017)

– Scalability: 
• LNBA/ICA are computationally intense with numerous modeling 

assumptions

• Simulate the avoided cost of a specific DER portfolio with specified 
characteristics (e.g., hourly load/output)

• Avoided cost vary significantly by time-horizon (10, 20, 30 years)

– Confidentiality: Accurately modeling costs requires confidential data 
 cannot share analysis

– Uncertainty in how to map from DER portfolio scenarios to location 
and time-specific distribution network cost estimates



Utility Ownership of DERs

Arguments for:
– Utilities have superior information, expertise, and can integrate DERs 

in other utility operations (i.e., distributed energy storage)

Arguments against: 
– Concerns that utilities will exercise market power (e.g., inflate rival 

costs)
– Incentive to inflate costs 
– Lacks competitive forces

• A movement to ban utility ownership of DERs (e.g., New York)
– California + New York: Utilities identify “cost-effective” DERs 
– Hold competitive procurement auctions (e.g., SCE’s recent project)
– Other jurisdictions allow utility ownership: Arizona, Alberta Canada



Retail Rate Design and DER Compensation

• Retail prices are often set by a volumetric ($/KWh) charge to cover a utility’s 
revenue requirement 
– Flat marginal retail rate includes both variable and fixed costs (fixed costs can reflect 40-70)
– DERs are often compensated at the prevailing retail rate [Net Metering]
– Inefficient DER pricing generate financial viability concerns (Utility Death Spiral)
– Inefficient DER location/production decisions

• Mounting concerns over inefficient DER price-signals 
– Growing concern of issues to come with higher Electric Vehicle penetration
– Generating heated debates over retail rate design

• Fundamental Solution is to “get prices right”
– Account for location and time-specific variation in the value and costs of DERs
– Never ending goal of “cost-reflective” tariffs…

• New Approaches: California and New York
– Near-term objective to incorporate the DRP-type of modeling into improving retail pricing



California’s DER Rate Design Transition

• Net Metering 2.0 – Transition Tariff 
– Mandatory time-of-use pricing by 2019, 

prohibit location-specific variation (CPUC, 
2015)

– Shifted on-peak periods from 12:00 – 6:00 
PM to 4:00 – 9:00 PM

– Required additional charges on consumers 
with rooftop solar (non-bypassable
charges)

• Net Metering 3.0 
– Utilize sophisticated modeling to model 

more granular location and time-specific 
distribution network prices (LMP + D) 

– Start considering details by early 2019 
(CPUC, 2016c, 2017)

• New York: Value of Distributed Energy 
Resources Proceeding (NYPSC, 2016b)
– Currently undergoing modeling consultation



Distribution Resource Plan: Challenges

Practical Challenges

– Granularity of distribution network based prices
• Substations, feeder, or household levels?
• More granularity increases modeling costs

– Potential for winners and losers as rates adjust
• Expose/eliminate existing cross subsidies (e.g., urban versus rural, non-DER and DER)

– “Gradualism”
• Standard regulatory constraint to avoid large bill changes
• Rate changes will be phased-in overtime (e.g., NYPSC (2016b) detailed rate transition)

– Price volatility in rates
• Ideally: Mitigated in competitive retail markets
• Goal: Retailers internalize the “correct” distribution network prices, and offer innovative 

retail contracts to end-users
• Requires a robust retail market – growing concerns on the performance of retail markets



Looking Forward: Non-Wire Alternatives

• Growing emphasis on Non-Wire Alternative DER 
procurement in network planning
– Development of new regulatory incentive mechanisms (e.g., 

CPUC and NY models or others?)
– Increasing emphasis on sophisticated network modeling (need 

to overcome hurdles: will likely set CPUC back from NEM 3.0 
ambitions)

– Hawaii: Integrating competitive bidding of NWAs in the initial 
IRP project consideration phase (Hawaii Electric, 2018)

• Limited scope for utility ownership of NWAs
– Increased emphasis on distribution utility serving as a 

“platform” where DERs connect (New York’s REV)



Looking Forward: Rate Design and 
Distribution Network Pricing

• Battles over retail rate design and DER compensation will continue
– Raising rates and lowering rooftop solar compensation
– Debates of how a retail bill should be structured (i.e., fixed versus 

variable, demand charges) – Discuss this more in Breakout 2A Session

• Sophisticated modeling will help link rates to costs (NY and CA)
– Modeling challenges need to be overcome

• Growing support for a market design where:
– Accurately price the location and time-specific distribution costs (and 

value of DERs) by establishing a distribution network pricing 
congestion similar to transmission pricing (reflects NY’s REV goals)

– Allow competitive retail markets to provide risk-hedging and 
innovative products (e.g., control devices on EVs)

– Issue: This will take quite some time (e.g., NY REV’s challenges)
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